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[1] This paper deals with modeling the mutual feedbacks between runoff production and
geomorphological processes and attributes that lead to patterns of equilibrium soil depth.
Our primary goal is an attempt to describe spatial patterns of soil depth resulting from long-
term interactions between hydrologic forcings and soil production, erosion, and sediment
transport processes under the framework of landscape dynamic equilibrium. Another goal is
to set the premises for exploiting the role of soil depths in shaping the hydrologic response
of a catchment. The relevance of the study stems from the massive improvement in
hydrologic predictions for ungauged basins that would be achieved by using directly soil
depths derived from geomorphic features remotely measured and objectively manipulated.
Hydrological processes are here described by explicitly accounting for local soil depths and
detailed catchment topography. Geomorphological processes are described by means of
well-studied geomorphic transport laws. The modeling approach is applied to the semiarid
Dry Creek Experimental Watershed, located near Boise, Idaho. Modeled soil depths are
compared with field data obtained from an extensive survey of the catchment. Our results
show the ability of the model to describe properly the mean soil depth and the broad features
of the distribution of measured data. However, local comparisons show significant scatter
whose origins are discussed.
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1. Introduction
[2] Hydrologic controls strongly influence geomorpho-

logical processes determining the runoff that contributes to
shape the landscape. The interface for these processes is
represented by the so-called critical zone, the thin soil layer
where rocks, soil, atmospheric gases, and waters strongly
interact (see Anderson et al. [2007] for details). Therein,
the interplay of sediment transport and landscape evolution
processes, including erosion, deposition, and soil produc-
tion, interests different areas of the Earth sciences, includ-
ing hydrological and carbon sequestration processes, soil
formation, and stream water chemistry [Yoo et al., 2005,
2007]. Geological, biological, and hydrologic controls also
interact in the coevolution of the critical zone whose extent
also defines the control volume for many hydrological and
ecological processes [Dietrich and Perron, 2006]. From a
hydrologic point of view, the prominent role of spatial pat-
terns of soil depth was identified long ago as one of the
controlling factors influencing the water balance [Hewlett
and Hibbert, 1967]. More recently, soil depths have been
argued to drastically impact water residence times and
streamflow source areas [Sayama and McDonnell, 2009;
Botter et al., 2010]. This recent evidence follows the wider

reasoning that calls for a tighter link between hydrology
and pedology in order to predict catchment-scale water
fluxes [Lin et al., 2006; McDonnell et al., 2007].

[3] The description of spatial patterns in hydrology is
usually constrained by the availability of field data and by
our actual capability of deriving suitable boundary condi-
tions from physically based approaches [Lin et al., 2006].
To that end, this work focuses on modeling runoff produc-
tion as a function of geomorphology and soil depth and on
how hydrologic processes interact with soil production and
sediment transport. The sediment balance equations that
control relief and soil depth apply to landscape evolution
theories that include a natural (i.e., evolutionary) geo-
graphic cycle of erosion [Davis, 1892; Rinaldo et al.,
1995; Hancock and Skinner, 2000] as well as dynamic
equilibrium theory perturbed by periodic tectonic events
[Gilbert, 1909; Hack, 1960; Bishop, 2007].

[4] Long-term evolution of landforms requires numerical
studies to validate field observations and theoretical hypoth-
eses, and the formulation of proper geomorphic transport
laws (to be tested independently from the models employed)
may pose some constraint to the generality of modeling
results [Sharp, 1982; Dietrich et al., 2003; Dietrich and
Perron, 2006; Pelletier and Rasmussen, 2009]. Among the
chief transport laws, soil production is ascribed to abiotic
(i.e., freeze-thaw cycles, shear deformation, and dissolution-
induced bedrock collapse) and biogenic (i.e., tree throw and
burrowing effects of animals and insects) controls [Dietrich
et al., 1995; Heimsath et al., 1997; Gabet et al., 2003]. The
soil production function has been estimated, e.g., through
isotope dating techniques, as exponentially declining with
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depth [Dietrich et al., 1995; Heimsath et al., 1997]. Other
studies [Anderson et al., 2002; Saco et al., 2006] have rec-
ognized, however, that soil water content is a driver for sev-
eral soil production processes either directly (through
freeze-thaw cycles or enhancement of chemical weathering)
or indirectly (by allowing vegetation to grow and contribute
to physical and chemical bedrock weathering). In particular,
Saco et al. [2006] observed that if the soil production func-
tion is not spatially variable, the patterns of soil depth sim-
ply reflect erosion rates, implying, under the assumption of
dynamic equilibrium, spatial uniformity of the resulting soil
depths, a clearly unrealistic case. Recent studies have also
modeled soil thickness via different techniques that link it to
other topographic and climatic variables (e.g., slope, dis-
tance from hilltop, or total contributing area) [Catani et al.,
2010]. In this paper we capitalize on such work to attempt a
study of the feedbacks between hydrological and soil pro-
duction processes. To do so, we develop modeling tools that
aim at studying equilibrium patterns of soil depth deter-
mined by characteristic hydrologic forcings via an iterative
procedure. The availability of a comprehensive soil depth
data set from our case study also allows direct comparison
of model results with field data.

[5] This paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes
the study catchment and the field data sets employed, and
section 3 discusses the working hypotheses. Results and dis-
cussion in sections 4 and 5 conclude the paper, detailing our
findings and our interpretations.

2. Study Catchment
[6] The Dry Creek Experimental Watershed (DCEW) is

located in the semiarid southwestern region of Idaho, 16 km

northeast of the city of Boise, Idaho (Figure 1a). The sur-
rounding area is defined as the Boise Front and includes
mountainous and foothills topography. The experimental
watershed is delineated as the 28 km2 northeastward trend-
ing Dry Creek drainage from the 1000 m elevation at the
junction of Dry Creek with Bogus Basin Road to the head-
waters of Dry Creek near Bogus Basin. The headwaters of
Dry Creek are located at an elevation of 2100 m in the gra-
nitic region of the Boise Front. The perennial creek flows
south to southwest from its origin to its confluence with the
Boise River west of the city of Boise. Shingle Creek is the
only perennial tributary draining into Dry Creek. Numerous
unnamed intermittent tributaries flow into Dry Creek within
and beyond the DCEW boundary [Williams, 2005].

[7] Precipitation peaks occur in winter and spring, and
approximately half of the annual precipitation falls as
snow; summers are hot and dry, but a persistent snowpack
exists from around early November through to March or
April (see Figure 2). Streamflow is typically very low, with
peaks happening in spring during the snowmelt season
(Figure 3). Soils are formed from weathering of the under-
lying Idaho Batholith, which is a granite intrusion ranging
in age from 75 to 85 Ma [McNamara et al., 2005; Stratton
et al., 2009]. Soil textures ranges from loam to sandy loam,
with south facing slopes showing generally a coarser tex-
ture than those on north facing slopes. South facing slopes
also have more rock outcrops than the north facing slopes
[Tesfa et al., 2009].

[8] The soil depth data used in this work derive from an
extensive field campaign carried out by Tesfa et al. [2009].
The data set consists of 819 local soil depth measurements
clustered into eight subwatersheds and 130 measurements
distributed broadly across the watershed (Figure 1b). At

Figure 1. (a) A 1 m lidar digital elevation model (DEM) of the Dry Creek Experimental Watershed
(28 km2). The inset shows the location of the watershed in southwestern Idaho. (b) Soil depth map result-
ing from the correlation between measured soil depth and several topographic and land cover attributes
carried out in a study by Tesfa et al. [2009]. The red points indicate the location of the 819 soil depth
measurements clustered in distinct watersheds representative of the topography and used in calibration
of the model. The statistical model by Tesfa et al. [2009] was validated using 130 test locations (not
shown) more evenly distributed over the watershed.
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each location, two or three soil depth replicates 2–3 m
apart were collected by driving a 220 cm long, 1.27 cm
diameter sharpened copper-coated steel rod graduated at
5 cm interval vertically into the ground using a fence post
pounder until refusal. This method, despite the possibility
of underestimating actual soil depth due to the uncertainty
to what actually causes the refusal, was the only method
feasible given the amount of data collected. As a validation
of the method, some measures were carried out in locations
close to exposed soil profiles, confirming the depth to bed-
rock measured with the rod [Tesfa et al., 2009]. Tesfa et al.
[2009] also explored the correlation between soil depth and
different topographic and land cover attributes, proposing a
statistical model of soil depths based on the correlation
with these variables. Our model results will be compared
against their local measures as well as the outcome of the
statistical model (Figure 1b) that exhibits a Nash-Sutcliff
validation efficiency of 0.47 [Tesfa et al., 2009]. Available
data also included 9 year hourly rainfall and runoff time se-
ries (1999 –2007) as well as a detailed (1 m � 1 m pixel
size) digital elevation model (DEM) obtained from a lidar
survey of the study catchment. For actual computations
described in section 3 the spatial resolution of the grid has
been upscaled to 10 m to allow for tractable manipulation
of the data.

3. Methods
[9] Soil depth dynamics is controlled by the interactions

of land surface and bedrock processes. Topography and

hydrology control erosional and depositional processes that
determine the conditions for the weathering of the underly-
ing bedrock. The actual depth to bedrock results from a
dynamic balance between soil production (the rate of bed-
rock conversion into soil) and removal by diffusive (topo-
graphically driven) or advective (hydrologically driven)
sediment transport processes. The hydrologic model adopted
herein is based on a spatially distributed representation of
soil depths, and this link represents the core of this work,
deriving patterns of soil depth at equilibrium and the corre-
sponding hydrologic state of the catchment by means of an
iterative procedure.

[10] In the presence of a mantled soil layer underlined by
bedrock (Figure 4) the regolith mass balance equation can
be written as [e.g., Heimsath et al., 1997]

�s
@h
@t
¼ ��b

@zb

@t
� �sr

! � q!s; ð1Þ

where �s and �b are the bulk densities for soil and bedrock,
respectively, h is soil depth considered along the vertical
direction, zb is the elevation of the soil-bedrock interface,
and q!s is sediment flux. In the following, the ratio of soil to
bedrock bulk densities will be considered to be approxi-
mately 1, thus neglecting �s and �b in applying equation (1).
The time evolution of surface elevations z(t) ¼ zb(t) þ h(t)
is described through a dynamic balance between the bed-
rock tectonic uplift rate U and the divergence of the net
erosion rate q!s, quite naturally aligned along topographic
gradients:

@z
@t
¼ U � r! � q!s: ð2Þ

[11] The landscape is at dynamic equilibrium when the
rate of uplift equals the erosion rate and a steady state for
elevation is reached ð@z=@t ¼ 0Þ. A state of dynamic equi-
librium for the soil layer (characterized by time scales sig-
nificantly shorter than those attainable for landscape
elevations) is reached when the local soil depth does not
change in time, with soil production from bedrock being
balanced by denudation processes ð@h=@t ¼ 0Þ. Under the
hypothesis of soil dynamic equilibrium, we quantify the
terms in equation (1) and derive spatial patterns of soil
depth which are used, iteratively until convergence, as
boundary conditions for the hydrologic model under char-
acteristic meteorological forcings to derive the runoff terms
that determine soil erosion.

[12] The first term on the right-hand side of equation (1)
represents the local soil production rate, which has been
studied and validated through modeling and field experi-
ments based on isotopes dating techniques [Heimsath et al.,
1997, 1999; Gabet et al., 2003]. Heimsath et al. [1997]
showed that an exponential form describes reasonably well
the dependence of soil production from soil depth as

@zb

@t
¼ � p0e��h; ð3Þ

where zb(t) is the elevation of the soil-bedrock interface. Its
change over time is always positive and represents the rate
of bedrock degradation by biogenic or physical effects.

Figure 2. (top) Rainfall data measured at the Lower
Weather station in Dry Creek watershed. (bottom) The
mean annual and mean monthly precipitation.

Figure 3. (top) Discharge data measured at the Lower
Gage station in Dry Creek watershed. (bottom) The mean
annual and mean monthly discharge.
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Here p0 is a constant rate that defines soil production for
exposed bedrock, and � is the rate of the exponential decay
with depth. Here soil depth is used as a proxy for a number
of processes that actually take place, inducing mechanical
or chemical bedrock disruption and its conversion into soil.
Other formulations exist that describe these processes
[Cox, 1980; Anderson, 2002] or hypothesize more elabo-
rate interrelations [e.g., Saco et al., 2006]. Nevertheless,
our specific choice is motivated by the fact that soil depth
is recognized to exert a first-order control on soil produc-
tion, as confirmed by the wide use and the noteworthy ex-
perimental validation of equation (3) [Fernandes and
Dietrich, 1997; Heimsath et al., 1997, 1999; Dietrich and
Perron, 2006; DiBiase et al., 2010].

[13] The erosive term on the right-hand side of equa-
tion (1) encompasses diffusive mass wasting and advective,
runoff-driven sediment wash and is typically composed of
two contributions [Willgoose et al., 1991; Whipple and
Tucker, 1999]:

q!s ¼ q!sdðrzÞ þ q!saðRs;rzÞ; ð4Þ

where q!sd is a diffusive transport flux (dominant in convex
hillslopes) directed along steepest descent and proportional
to the modulus of the gradient (rz ¼ jr!zj) and q!sa repre-
sents advective transport (dominant in convergent topogra-
phy), which is a function of runoff Rs and local slope. This
latter term encompasses sediment transport processes
through rivers, gullies, rills, and sheet overland flow.

[14] The first term in equation (4), comprising diffusive
processes such as hillslope soil creep, is modeled as a linear
slope-dependent process which when substituted in equa-
tion (1) results in [Gilbert, 1909; Culling, 1963; Dietrich
et al., 1995; Arrowsmith et al., 1996; Fernandes and Die-
trich, 1997; Furbish and Fagherazzi, 2001]

r
!
� q!sd ¼ r

!
� ð�Kdr

!
zÞ ¼ �Kdr2z; ð5Þ

where Kd is an effective diffusion coefficient and r2z is
the local (scalar) curvature of the topographic surface.
Local curvature is given by the Laplacian of the elevation
field (Figure 5) and is evaluated here by a five-point stencil
approximation.

[15] It is important to recall that by considering the effect
of linear and nonlinear slope-dependent mass wasting on
hillslopes, Roering et al. [1999] demonstrated that linear
diffusive processes asymptotically result in a constant cur-
vature profile along the hillslope, while variable curvature
profiles originate from nonlinear mass-wasting processes.
This result occurs because low-gradient terrains tend to be
highly convex, whereas steep ones approach flat configura-
tions. In fact, for the portion of the catchment where diffu-
sive sediment transport is the dominant soil removal term,

Figure 5. (top) Patterns of slope and curvature determined
from the DEM. (bottom) The relation between slope and
curvature for convex sites. The triangles represent a single
upslope catchment of Dry Creek Experimental Watershed.

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of hillslope processes.
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substituting equation (5) into (2) under the hypothesis of
landscape dynamic equilibrium (dz/dt � 0) yields

r2z � � U
Kd

ð6Þ

[16] Figure 5 (bottom) shows the slope-curvature rela-
tionships for the DCEW. The color-coded relationship rela-
tive to a small first-order subbasin shows that in the range
of negative curvatures the curvature remains approximately
constant for the whole range of slopes. This supports the
choice of a linear model for diffusive transport processes in
the case study at hand.

[17] The formulation adopted for modeling geomorphic
processes reflects the characteristics of the study catch-
ment. However, it should be noted that the general frame-
work proposed does not depend on the specific processes
described, which can be adapted to the problem at hand
(e.g., alternative formulations for the soil production func-
tion in cases where depth-dependent creep or shallow land-
sliding are major land-forming agents.)

[18] The advective sediment transport term is tightly
related to the stochasticity of the input rainfall signal and
provides, in the present framework, the linkage between
hydrology and equations of landscape evolution through
the iterative procedure described in detail below. Simplistic
representations of channel- or overland flow –related trans-
port do not allow us to account for the feedbacks between
soil depth patterns and hydrology. Here we adopt a repre-
sentation that depends on both discharge and slope in the
steepest downslope direction [Smith and Bretherton, 1972;
Tarboton et al., 1992; Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo,
1997; Istanbulluoglu et al., 2003]:

r
!
� q!sa � r

!
� �Rm

s ðrzÞn u!
� �

; ð7Þ

where � is a rate parameter for sediment transport, Rs is sur-
face runoff per unit width, rz is the local slope magnitude,
u! ¼ �r!z=jr!zj is a unit vector in the steepest downslope
direction (slope directions are computed with the D-infinity
flow model [Tarboton, 1997]), and m and n are model
parameters. Banavar et al. [2001] have shown that repara-
metrization invariance properties of the small-gradient
approximation of the landscape evolution equation pre-
scribes exactly m/n ¼ 1/2. However, the values of �, m, and
n may be allowed to vary on channels and hillslopes, allow-
ing the representation of different transport processes at dif-
ferent spatial scales (i.e., rain splash, surface wash, or river
flow) [Kirkby, 1971; Willgoose et al., 1991; Istanbulluoglu
et al., 2003; Saco et al., 2006], especially if one assumes
Rs ! a, where a is specific catchment area [Beven and
Kirkby, 1979], which is customary, although unrealistic at
times, in erosion-dominated landscape evolution equations
[e.g., Whipple and Tucker, 1999; DiBiase et al., 2010].

[19] Here we evaluate the runoff term in equation (7) by
means of a spatially distributed hydrologic model that is
sensitive to local soil depth and the local soil moisture defi-
cit that is related to topography and the aggregate ‘‘dry-
ness’’ of the watershed quantified in terms of base flow.
This model is designed to capture the essence of the soil
depth–hydrology interaction in a setting where overland
flow is generated by saturation excess and thus determined

by antecedent moisture conditions. By assuming a spatially
homogeneous drainage rate per unit area r and vertically ho-
mogeneous hydraulic conductivity K and using the TOP-
MODEL steady state approximation [Beven and Kirkby,
1979], local moisture deficit to saturation D(x!) is defined on
the basis of local soil depth h(x!) and topography (through a
topographic wetness index defined as � ¼ a=rz):

Dðx!Þ ¼ max 0; � hðx!Þ � r
K
�ðx!Þ

h in o
; ð8Þ

where � represents soil porosity. The specific catchment
area a in the expression of the topographic wetness index is
defined as the total contributing area per unit contour length
and has units of length [L]. Downslope accumulation of a
is computed along the direction of steepest descent and is
evaluated by the D-infinity model [Tarboton, 1997]. Spatial
averages of D(x!) result in a function of soil moisture deficit
that in turn depends on static topographic and soil proper-
ties (h, K, �, and �) and the single dynamic variable (r),
which is interpreted as the drainage rate that supports base
flow. We thus establish a relationship between storage,
epitomized by soil moisture deficit, and discharge as soil
drainage to the base flow:

D ¼ �ðrÞ : ð9Þ

[20] The function �ðrÞ is thus obtained from topography,
given the runoff regime of the catchment. This function can
be inverted numerically, yielding

qb ¼ r ¼ ��1ðDÞ ; ð10Þ

where qb denotes base flow per unit area. Equation (10)
quantifies base flow drainage as a function of spatially
averaged soil moisture deficit. D represents the state vari-
able when integrating the water balance equation during
dry periods, and through its final value it determines the av-
erage moisture antecedent to rain events. The antecedent
(catchment averaged) moisture condition gives, from equa-
tion (10), the drainage rate per unit area r, which in turn
allows the computation of the pointwise antecedent soil
moisture D(x!) from equation (8).

[21] Given the surface water input P(x!), the local satura-
tion excess runoff per unit width Rs(x

!) is calculated as

Rsðx!Þ ¼ max Pðx!Þdx� Dðx!Þdxþ
X

j

pðj; x!ÞRsðjÞ; 0

" #
: ð11Þ

[22] In this expression, j indexes all the grid cells imme-
diately upslope of grid cell x!, p(j, x!) is the proportion that
drains into x!, and dx is the dimension of the grid cell. This
expression thus accounts for run-on of water from upslope
and its infiltration up to the amount of the deficit D(x!).
This is a recursive expression that was evaluated using the
upslope accumulation method described by Tarboton and
Baker [2008] with the proportions p(j, x!) evaluated from
the DEM using the D-infinity flow model [Tarboton,
1997]. The surface runoff quantified by equation (11)
depends on local soil depth through the local soil moisture
deficit D(x!), expressed by equation (8). This term also
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appears in equation (7), representing in this framework the
link between hydrology and geomorphology. Actual com-
putations involve these three equations and iteratively pro-
vide equilibrium soil depth patterns. In the following, we
derive the expression for the equilibrium soil depth that
results from the sediments balance under the hypothesis of
dynamic equilibrium.

[23] The climate forcing is simplified into a representa-
tion that uses separate wet pulses and dry periods. During
discrete wet pulses, drainage and base flow are neglected,
while during the dry periods, there is no surface water input,
with changes in soil moisture being modeled due to base
flow drainage and evapotranspiration. A general treatment
of this approach could conveniently make use of a pulsed
stochastic representation of rainfall [e.g., Rodriguez-Iturbe
et al., 1999]. To avoid overly complicating the analysis and
to retain the focus on the geomorphologic-hydrologic inter-
actions, however, here we represent surface water input as a
discrete annual instantaneous pulse with a fixed depth. This
is deemed reasonable given the specific hydrologic regime
of the semiarid alpine catchment at hand (see Figures 2
and 3), where precipitation occurs mainly as snow in a
well-defined wet season (from November to March) and
discharge peaks are confined to the snowmelt season (April
and May). As such, the annual instantaneous pulse repre-
sents the total water input regardless of its actual source
(that is, whether from direct rainfall or snowmelt), and the
fixed depth is set equal to the mean annual rainfall (which
comprises liquid and solid rainfall inputs).

[24] During the dry period between two rainfall pulses
the catchment-averaged water balance equation is

dD
dt
¼ qb þ E ¼ ��1ðDÞ þ EðDÞ; ð12Þ

where evapotranspiration fluxes E are evaluated as a func-
tion of the spatially variable water deficit (thus accounting
for topography and soil depth) and then averaged over the
watershed to solve the mass balance in equation (12).
Potential evapotranspiration is evaluated for the study site
by the Priestley-Taylor method [Priestley and Taylor,
1972; Maidment,1993; Brutsaert, 2005]:

Erc ¼ �
�

�þ � ðRn � GÞ ; ð13Þ

where the parameter � is assumed to be equal to 1.26, as
suggested by Maidment [1993], G represents the ground
heat flux and is considered here negligible as compared to
the net shortwave radiation Rn, � is the gradient of the sat-
urated vapor pressure (kPa �C�1), which is a known func-
tion of temperature, and � is the psychrometric constant.
The net radiation is evaluated as a function of the number
of clear-sky hours given the location of the study site (see
Maidment [1993] for details). Actual evapotranspiration is
obtained from potential evapotranspiration under the con-
straints exerted by the moisture content of the watershed:

Eðx!Þ ¼ f ð�ÞErc; ð14Þ

where f ð�Þ represents a moisture extraction function that
describes moisture restrictions on water extraction from the

soil. This formulation assumes that plants can transpire at
their full potential Erc for water contents below saturation
ð� ¼ 1Þ until a dryness state is reached ð�d � 0:65�FCÞ ;
below this water content and until a wilting point is reached
ð�WPÞ, evapotranspiration will decrease linearly from its
potential value to zero [Dingman, 1994; Rodriguez-Iturbe
and Porporato, 2004]. For water contents below wilting
point, water is obviously no longer available for plants tran-
spiration. Storm mass balance at the catchment scale can be
written as

dD
dt
¼ Rs � P; ð15Þ

where D represents catchment-averaged water deficit, P is
the average precipitation over the watershed, and Rs is the
catchment-averaged surface runoff expressed on a per unit
area basis.

[25] Substitution of equations (3), (5), and (7) into (1)
gives the mass balance for the soil depth. Under the hy-
pothesis of soil dynamic equilibrium, this equation can be
solved for the soil depth heq(x!) (i.e., there is no change in
soil depth in time as a result of a dynamic balance between
soil production from the underlying bedrock and soil re-
moval from erosion):

heqðx!Þ ¼ �
1
�

log �Kdr2zþ � r! � ðRm
s jrzjn u!Þ

p0

" #
; ð16Þ

where now heq(x!) indicates the local equilibrium soil depth
resulting from the given topography and hydrologic regime
of the catchment. Equation (16) applies to actively eroding
regions of the landscape, where soil production resulting
from bedrock disruption is balanced by erosive fluxes keep-
ing the soil depth at equilibrium. The surface discharge
term Rs in equation (16) connects geomorphology and hy-
drology since it accounts for the spatial soil depth pattern
involved in the generation of runoff. Equation (16) is
solved iteratively with an initial condition for the soil depth
set to 1 m, providing at each iteration a different boundary
condition for the hydrologic model and thus for the evalua-
tion of hydrologic fluxes appearing in the equation itself.
Note that the initial condition must not (and does not) have
any significant effects on the model results. The details of
the computations are as follows:

[26] 1. An initial condition is assumed for the soil layer.
From equation (8) the spatially distributed soil moisture
deficit is obtained.

[27] 2. Given climatic conditions, the broad features of
the hydrologic response in terms of surface runoff and base
flow are quantified.

[28] 3. The obtained spatial patterns are used to solve the
sediment balance under dynamic equilibrium, deriving the
corresponding local soil depth (through equation (16)),
which is used to run the hydrologic model again.

[29] 4. We then iterate the second and third steps until
convergence.

4. Results
[30] Soil depth is the controlling parameter in the parti-

tion of water fluxes in the hydrologic model. Figure 6
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shows the behavior of the model in terms of catchment-
averaged fluxes for different spatially homogeneous soil
depths and rainfall depths (the other simulation parameters
are reported in Table 1). The soil depth, whether spatially
homogeneous or variable, controls the partition of the water
balance and thus the amount of water available as surface
runoff, which in turn controls the potential for sediment
transport. The cyclic rainfall assumption discussed in sec-
tion 3 provides fixed rainfall amounts (constant rainfall
depth) at a given interstorm period of 1 year so that station-
ary hydrologic conditions, relative to the given soil depth
pattern, are reached. In each model run the rainfall depth
adopted in the scheme is fixed, but it is allowed to vary
among runs, with the purpose of analyzing the behavior of
the model in response to the climatic forcing (see Figures 6
and 7).

[31] Figure 7 compares model results for two runs. The
first run (red dotted line), relative to the soil depth map that
fits the field data (Figure 1b) from Tesfa et al. [2009],
shows that the catchment-averaged surface runoff increases
with precipitation, and it is possible to identify a threshold
precipitation that distinguishes two different behaviors.
(1) The first behavior is water limited, where average sur-
face runoff increases slowly with precipitation and its
amount depends on the spatial distribution of the wetness
indexes; base flow per unit area shows a nonlinear increase
in this region. (2) The second is energy limited, where the
subsurface response cannot further increase and excess water

is available as surface runoff, which assumes a constant
value after saturation. The dashed line in Figure 7 corre-
sponds to the simulation run with homogeneous soil depth
and with the same mean depth as in the GAM soil depth
map (other model parameters are constant and reported in
Table 1). This curve represents the envelope curve for the
transition between water- and energy-limited conditions; a
spatially variable soil depth distribution manifests its effects
in the transition region (where the average annual precipita-
tion value in the Dry Creek watershed actually lies).

[32] An iterative solution to equation (16) matching the
hydrologic and landscape evolution models allows the
identification of equilibrium soil depth patterns based on
the actual topography and hydrologic regime of the catch-
ment. The pattern of soil depth is obtained by applying
equation (16) with standard literature parameters (reported
in Table 1) for erosion and soil production processes under
the hypothesis of soil dynamic equilibrium (i.e., dh/dt � 0;

Figure 6. (left) Surface runoff and (right) base flow plot-
ted against spatially homogeneous soil depths. The differ-
ent curves in the plot refer to different values of spatially
homogeneous precipitation depths P.

Table 1. Model Parameters Adopted for the Simulations Pre-
sented in This Study

Model Parametera Value Unit

Hydrology Kh 10�6 m/s
� 0.5
�WP 0.05
�FC 0.18

Landscape evolution Kd 5 � 10�4 m2/yr
� 10�5

m 2.5
n 2.1
p0 8 � 10�5 m/yr
� 3.2 1/m

aParameters are as follows: Kh is the hydraulic conductivity of the soil
layer; � is porosity; �WP is the water content at permanent wilting point;
�FC is the water content at field capacity; Kd is soil diffusivity for diffusive
sediment transport; �, m, n are rate coefficient and exponents for advective
sediment transport; p0 is the soil production rate for exposed bedrock; and
� is the rate of the exponential soil production decay with depth.

Figure 7. Model response for homogeneous (black dashed
line) and spatially variable soil depth patterns (red dots and
green crosses) evaluated in terms of (a) steady state base-
flow and (b) surface runoff, corresponding to different
amount of precipitation. Spatially variable soil depth results
are from the best fit of the GAM statistical model obtained
by Tesfa et al. [2009]. Homogeneous soil depth was set
equal to the mean of the GAM soil depth distribution.
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that is, soil production and removal are in dynamic equilib-
rium). The applied hypotheses only hold in actively eroding
landscapes, thus constraining the analysis to this region, as
no dynamic equilibrium is attainable in the presence of soil
accumulation. The resulting soil depth map for the Dry
Creek Experimental Watershed is shown in Figure 8a. The
model correctly simulates the maximum depth in the water-
shed of the order of 2 m. Maximum soil depths occur at the

base of hillslopes and on the eastern boundary of the water-
shed. The comparison with the soil depth map obtained
with the statistical GAM model by Tesfa et al. [2009]
(reported in Figure 1b) confirms the higher soil depths on
the eastern boundary of the watershed but also highlights
several differences. Figure 8b maps the local difference
between the soil depths obtained in this work and the one
obtained by Tesfa et al. [2009]. In fact, the statistical model
reproduces the deeper soil depths observed on north facing
slopes, while the physical model developed does not have a
mechanism to reproduce this characteristic. It also appears
that the physical model generally predicts deeper soil
depths compared to the statistical model, e.g., proceeding
toward the outlet of the catchment because of the gentler
topography in that part of the watershed.

[33] Figure 9 compares the distribution of the modeled
soil depths (Figure 9a) with soil depths obtained from the
GAM model (Figure 9b). Also, in this case the comparison

Figure 8. Modeled soil depths and comparison with the
statistical reproduction [Tesfa et al., 2009] of soil depth in
the study catchment. (a) Soil depth map obtained with the
physical model described in this paper. (b) Error map, rep-
resenting the local absolute difference between the soil
depth obtained by the statistical model of Tesfa et al.
[2009] (GAM) and the equilibrium soil depth predicted
with the physical model.

Figure 9. Comparison of (a) the soil depth distribution
obtained from the application of the model with (b) that
derived from the GAM model [Tesfa et al., 2009]. The
comparison refers to actively eroding sites in the study
catchment, where local soil depth can be quantified by the
proposed model.
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is limited to the actively eroding portions of the catchment.
We note a satisfactory capability of predicting the range of
soil depths. The two distributions have a comparable mean
(0.71 m for the physical model and 0.78 m for the GAM
model). The soil depths derived from the physical model
exhibit a slightly shorter tail. The physical model, however,
is capable of predicting rock outcrops that the statistical
model cannot predict. The presence of rock outcrops indi-
cates topographic configurations that do not allow us to
achieve a dynamic equilibrium soil removal rate that is
higher than soil production. However, the topographic set-
ting that induces this condition is identifiable in this frame-
work, which allows us to recognize the location where such
a dynamic equilibrium is not attainable.

[34] Figure 10 shows the local comparison of model
results with measured soil depths. The comparison was for
a subset of 493 of the locations in the available measured
data set composed of measurement points located on
actively eroding sites (the locations for which meaningful
soil depths can be predicted by the model). The dashed line
indicates the desired 1:1 line of perfect agreement. Figure
10 presents a significant scatter, and the model does not
predict accurately local values of soil depth. The perform-
ance of the model is quantified by a Nash-Sutcliff effi-
ciency [Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970] of 0.1. This performance
appears to be lower than that obtained by Tesfa et al.
[2009]; however, the lower efficiency is justified by the
fact that the physical model does not make use of soil depth
information for calibration. The modeled soil depths do not
show a constant bias, but it is possible to observe a tend-
ency to underestimate high soil depths. As confirmed by
the low value of the Nash-Sutcliff efficiency, the cloud of
model values represents well the mean soil depth but does
not describe satisfactorily the local values.

[35] The equilibrium soil depth map obtained by the
application of the model has also been used to force the
hydrologic model. The results, in terms of discharge at
the Lower Gage located at the outlet of the DCEW, are
plotted in Figure 11. Notwithstanding the schematic char-

acter of the hydrologic model at hand as described in sec-
tion 3 (in particular, on the instantaneous transfer to the
outlet of locally produced runoff), Figure 11 shows that the
model captures the main functioning of the rainfall-runoff
processes in the catchment. In fact, total discharge volumes
and their timing are satisfactorily reproduced.

[36] We believe that the above results represent a signifi-
cant step forward toward a general theory of the hydrologic
response, the poor fit of local soil depths notwithstanding.
In fact, on one hand, the model predicts well equilibrium
mean soil depths, thus arguably allowing a proper evalua-
tion of catchment-scale water dynamics of runoff produc-
tion (as shown in Figure 11 and as further work in progress
shows). Indeed, the off-line determination of soil depths
will allow a next generation of modeling tools for predict-
ing hydrologic response in ungauged basins. On the other
hand, it is easy to spot the number of stringent assumptions
that may be selectively relaxed while still maintaining the
given framework of feedbacks between hydrology, climate,
and geomorphology. This obviously may be done for the
case study at hand (a semiarid catchment) or any other.
Progress may come, for instance, from the use of detrital
cosmogenic 10Be, which may allow measures of long-term
erosion rates even in catchments characterized by strong
relief, precipitation, and lithology gradients, thus allowing
us to isolate a much improved relationship between topo-
graphic form and erosion rates [DiBiase et al., 2010]. Land-
scape-forming climatic events have also been crudely
modeled in the framework of the proof of concept chosen
herein. This can certainly be improved, for instance, by
employing a stochastic Poisson point process for daily rain-
fall arrivals [e.g., Rodriguez-Iturbe et al., 1999] or using a
backward framework from measured, variant water resi-
dence time distributions [Botter et al., 2010].

5. Conclusions
[37] The geomorphic processes that give rise to actual

patterns of soil depth have been studied. In particular, we
focused on the interactions between hydrology and geo-
morphology and their impact on determination of soil

Figure 10. Local comparison of predicted and measured
soil depth.

Figure 11. Measured versus computed discharge. The
simulation of the hydrologic model was run with the soil
depth map obtained through the application of the model.
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depths. Landscape-forming processes lead, through cli-
matic interactions, to the actual catchment shapes, and soil
depth is one of the prominent parameters when dealing
with hydrologic modeling for flood forecasting or transport
processes at the catchment scale. In fact, the quantification
of available subsurface storage is deemed fundamental.

[38] We have proposed a quantitative, pointwise evalua-
tion of soil depths based on topography and on a concep-
tualized rainfall-runoff scheme whose detailed specification
must remain immaterial. The value of these analyses
resides in the coupling of well-studied geomorphic trans-
port law with a tailored hydrologic scheme that provides a
spatially variable description of the hydrologic balance
based on local soil depth. The availability of an extensive
survey of soil depths in the study catchment, carried out by
one of the authors, allowed direct comparison of model
results with field data. The generality of the approach is not
affected by the specific choices of transport and soil pro-
duction models. Different geodynamic settings might be
required in other geologic environments where specific
processes dominate soil productions and redistributions.

[39] The proposed model results showed the capability
of the model to represent the broad characters of actual soil
depth distribution. The potential of the coupling between
hydrology and geomorphology was limited by the hypothe-
sis of dynamic equilibrium, required for deriving equilib-
rium soil depth under steady hydrologic conditions. This
resulted in equilibrium soil depths obtainable over actively
eroding sites only, with the remaining part of the catchment
not being at dynamic equilibrium.

[40] The comparison with field data showed a significant
scatter between modeled and measured soil depths, charac-
terized by low Nash-Sutcliff efficiency, implying that
model results are close to the mean of the observed values
but do not pointwise match local soil depth values. We
claim, however, that the knowledge of average catchment-
scale soil depth values represents a relevant guideline for
hydrologic modeling when dealing with lumped or semidis-
tributed models, providing quantitative guidance in the def-
inition of available subsurface storage. Moreover, the
model does not require fitting of parameters, whose values
were derived from the literature. The proposed model thus
represents an effective tool for deriving soil depth informa-
tion from topography alone. We thus argue that in unga-
uged catchments our model might, indeed, impact the
determination of one of the most uncertain yet fundamental
factors, affecting especially runoff partitioning, and the
determination of water and solutes residence times.
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